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Four decades after Garden City’s meatpacking boom began, the southwest Kansas town is still strained by growing pains. And its prosperity remains uneven. This is the second of a two-part series ...
Kansas meatpacking workers fuel an economic boom, but many need food pantries to get by
The great French economist Frederick Bastiat wrote in the 1850s, “The state is the great fictitious entity by which everyone seeks to live at the expense of everyone else.” Marvin Olasky gives the ...
Christian economics explains current shortages
No matter which industry they are in, business leaders need to meet challenges head-on and create methods to make ends meet.
How Your Company Can Thrive During Economic Difficulty
This narrow strip of land, which protects Humboldt and Arcata bays from the North Pacific Ocean, has also been buffeted by the winds of commerce and politics that once drove Humboldt County’s boom and ...
Why the wind carries promise of a new economic boom for Humboldt County
"His personality—his joie de vivre, if you will—is his policy," said Alicia Glen, the former deputy mayor under de Blasio. "That's his big idea." ...
Critics Say Eric Adams Lacks A 'Big Idea.' Maybe New Yorkers Don't Want One
Whether it’s adopting contactless delivery or connecting with their local communities, restaurants are adapting to meet the needs of the moment—and charting a new course for their industry in the ...
The Future of Restaurants
The latest installment in PYMNTS Pandenomics survey series, The Post-Pandemic Consumer At 18 Months: Spending Now, Worrying Later, finds economic fears displacing disease worries, noting that “the ...
The Pandemic at 18 Months: Economic and Lockdown Fears Are Eclipsing the Contagion
Mostly, the continuing spread of the virus disrupted supply chains around the world. Consumers and businesses had a hard time getting goods. The result is slowing consumer spending, declining business ...
The Global Pandemic’s Reach Slows Economic Growth
Four decades after Garden City’s meatpacking boom began, the southwest Kansas town is still strained by growing pains. And its prosperity remains uneven.
Meatpacking Workers Fueled an Economic Boom in Southwest Kansas but Many Now Need Help to Survive (Part 2)
By Peter Coy Opinion Writer National Development is the online magazine that Alexander Hamilton might have written for if web zines had existed in 1787. The magazine, which debuted on Sept. 17, is ...
The New Magazine Alexander Hamilton Might Have Written For
The State Department on Friday named a new coordinator for its investigation into cases of so-called Havana Syndrome, responding to increased pressure from lawmakers to ...
State Dept. names new coordinator on ‘Havana Syndrome’ cases
With events kicking off Thursday for the 10th annual Chefs for Farmers, I thought it would be great to catch up with Iris McCalister, the creative mind behind the culinary escapade, to talk about the ...
Chefs For Farmers’ Iris McCalister Talks Economic Impact of Her Decade-Old Food and Wine Festival
Kansas City-based NorthPoint Development bought the land for "fair market value," and plan to convert the vacant land spanning 60 acres into an industrial park.
$70 million economic development, 500 new jobs announced for industrial site at old NorthTowne Square Mall
Recently, the City of Columbus added a new member to its team -- Jean Van Iperen. Van Iperen will be the City of Columbus economic coordinator. To help ...
Q&A with new City of Columbus Economic Coordinator Jean Van Iperen
it's beginning to look a lot like christmas already, fortunately or unfortunately depending on where you land on the grinch scale, it's time to start thinking about your christmas ...
This Christmas will be an incredibly expensive one, shoppers do not care
World growth for 2022 is forecast to grow at 3.9%; growth across all mature economies is forecast to be up by 3.9%; and the US and China are forecast to grow at 3.8% and 5.5% respectively.
The Economic Outlook For 2022 Will Be Impacted By Supply Chain And Labor Issues
A nationwide study conducted by two advocacy organizations shows that immigrants have a strong impact on local economies, especially in Washoe County ...
Study: Immigrants in Washoe County provide economic boost as more resettle in the area
The Mueller community is booming, and six new businesses are headed to the district's Aldrich Street.What's new: Three restaurants — Veracruz All Natural, Tinys Milk & Cookies and the first Austin ...
Mueller's Aldrich Street district adds six new businesses
With inflation at its highest point in three decades, the Federal Reserve is set this week to begin winding down the extraordinary stimulus it has given the economy since the ...
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